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. An Era of Happiness 
When* I'told Bob of the conversa

tion at John Kendall’s the day Elsie 
andvl called on his mother he looked 
displeased, but made no retimrk 

. . other than that h* was glad Mrs. 
* Kendall intended toi remain with 

John until he was well.
‘‘She spoke-of coming over to see 

Donald," I told him.
“I hope you will be at home .when 

she comes,” was Bob’s only com
ment. N

Bob was very attentive to me from 
this -time on. He refused several- In
vitations to, studio affairs; and came 
directly home from the office instead 
of making a call on one of his bach
elor friends on his way as had been 
a custom of his, one which I had 
vainly tried to break.

' Ajjp'JjniEl away,” Bob answered. [is one of the things.
"You don’t know how happy we me and mine for him of course had 

are, Elsie,” I broke in. "We are more to do with his devotion than 
together every evenin'- and so have anything else either could, or would 
nothing disagreeable to worry have, 
about!”

“But I should 'think you would 
hate the very sight of each other!”
Elsie said in her impulsive wpy, "or 
would b'ore each other to death,
Whldh would be nearly as bad.”

"Why, Elsie,” I exclaimed, “you 
know we don’t bore each other! We 
love each other too dearly for that, 
don’tf we, Bob?”

“I love Tom, but I should hate the 
very sight of him if we sat and stared 
at each other evening after evening.”
Elsie returned, preventing Bob from 
answering my question,

"You are very different from Mar
garet, Elsie,” Boh said very quietly.
She makes herself so unhappy when 
I am away, denies herself even pro
per food, that I feel just at present 
I must remain with her. Next year 
we will be more sociable. ”

I was shocked and a bit puzzled at 
Bob’s speech. He bad not intimated 
by word or look that he intended to 
take up the old life again, hardly 
had made me feel that he regretted 
it. Only an Occasional word or ex
pression showed that he longed to 
be with his eld crowd, that Bohe
mian crowd I objected to so strenu
ously.

“Next year is a long way off, Bob,”
I reminded;. "We will wait until it 
arrives before we make any plans.
‘Sufficient unto the day,’ you know.’’

The next day when alone I thought 
of what Bob had said anent my deny
ing myself when he was away. I ex
ulted as I flattered myself on my 
perspicuity especially in denying 
myself food.
found fault or laughed at me for do
ing so; yet now it was the means of 
keeping my husband with me. That

His love for
To the United States 50
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I The holidays came, and went. We 
spent them quietly at home; mother 
and father our only —tests. We had 
invited Elsie and Tom hut John 
Kendall whs giving a party. An elab
orate affair. He had rented a coun
try house and invited his guests for 
the entire week. Elsie and Tpm had 
accepted before I invited them to 
join us Christmas, but Elsie had 
said frankly:

“We should have gone anyway, 
Margaret. Think what a good time 
we will have! an entire week. Elmer 
and Gladys Root, Curtiss Morgan, 
Marion Riggs, Henry Creedmore. 
Maud Warren, and a lot more are 
to be there, 
joining us, Bob?” she asked. We had 
finished our weekly game and were 
chatting over the supper I bad pre
pared .

“Bob has given up that crowd so it 
isn’t hard for him to resist,” I said 
quickly.

"Why don’t you come down anff 
spend a day in the -middle of the 
week, Bob?” Tom asked, then added, 
“As long as Margaret doesn't feel 
that she can go. Business will be 
dull over the holidays, and even one 
day would do you gdod. ”

"Perhaps 1 may run down some 
morning and back at night,” Bob an
swered, "I have already told John so.

"You don’t mean that you would 
leave me!” I broke in.

“Only for the tim a I would be 
down town—or perhaps a little lon
ger,” Bob replied.

"But, dear, if yon -have an entire 
day to spare we can spend it toge
ther here at home, or go somewhere 
by ourselves You don’t have to go 
way down there.”

Continued To-morrow
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THE SITUATION.
There was fierce fighting in the 

Amiens area when the Germans at
tacked on a front of nearly a mile 
between Morlancourt and the 
Somme. To the north of Kemmel 
the French repulsed another Hun 
attack. Nothing has yet transpired in 
the nature of a general enemy as
sault in force, although such an 

is not likely to be much 
longer delayed.

The Austrians have made another 
attempt to recapture- Monte Corno, 
but once more without success.

From Russia there comes the re-
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1 How can you resistMrs Kendall called one day when 
I was not at home. Della and the 
baby were however and as Mrs Ken
dall asked to- see them, and played 
with them for some time. I told Bob 
who was regretful at my absence,, 
that he needn’t feel badly as it was 
really Donald she came to see. She 
left for home the next day.

I shall always look h—v- with plea
sure to that winter before my second 
baby was born. In spite of the many 
invitations we received Bob scarcely 
ever left me. Our evenings were 
spent either quietly together at home 
with father and mother occasionally, 
and once a week we played cards 
Vital Tom and Elsie. One night I 
overheard Elsie say to Bob:

“We miss you this winter Bob, the 
boys always speak of you and regret 
you are not with us. John Kendall 
and Henry Creedmore are always la
menting your absence. Those three, 
Margaret, are a trinity it would be 
hard to beat when it comes to mutual 
admiration!” she said to me.

"I would rather be missed than 
that you should be glad I remained

; 1 m
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COLLEGE GIRLS IN WOMEN’S LAND ARMY RAISE CORPS FÔjR UNCLE SAM. i 
The Comforts and Pleasures of social life have been foregone by these Patriotic Girls who are now busy tilling the 

Soil to raise bountiful crops for Uncle Sam. They can’t fight so they’re doing "the next best thing, and raising 
food so the soldiers of the allies will never lack food.

1

port of, continued encroachments 
upon the part of the Germans and 
it is stated that the inhabitants 
tending more and more towards a 
request for Allied aid.

H. B. Thomas, chairman 
Canada Food Board, speaking 
terday at Hamilton, said that the 
educational campaign with regard to 
food had already witnessed

■aare
Court Brant, I. O. F„ $10.; Royal 
Arch Masons, $10.00; Lend-a-Hand 

'Society, $10. ; True Blue Loyal lodge,
$2.. Total, $443.75.

Individual subscriptions — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Penman, Miss McVicar,
$285.; John Harold, M,.P.. $100.; Hon. 
j. H. Fisher, $50.; T. Scott Davidson,
M.P.P., $50.; J. R. Inksater, $50,;
Franklin Smoke, $25. ; Dr. Lovett, $20.;
C. A. McCormack, $20.; F. D. W'idder,
$20.; Dr. Denton, $20.; J. P. McCam
mon, $25.; J. M. Patterson, $25.; R.
H. Turnbull. $25.; O. R. Whitby,
$25.: Henry Rehder,$25. Total, $750. enc|ous man to be found anywhere. 
. »r->nrlersA outs,°e Fans.—G. L. Tel- jje did a tremendous lot of good, 
fer, $25.; Robert and William Easton, He spoke most feelingly of hte 

,$25.; J. K. Burt, $20.; Other subscrip- friend, Major Ballachey, with whom 
lions, $97; Town coucnil, $100.; all he had been associated in mill- 
other subscriptions,- $806.25. Total of tary work for many years, 
$4.221.15. who was a splendid soldlér, with

The many friends of Mr. Wilson a magnificent idea of duty; prized 
Redman, Willow street, who met with above all as a good, kind friend—al- 

iStich a serious accident last month, ways doing a kindly act for some 
will be pleased to learn that he was one- -his loss was the very greatest, 
able to be brought home frqm the Mrs. Genet, he said, had braved 
Brantford hospital yesterday After- the dangers of the ocean, and had
rT a? 1? badLtiredrewhl^ ^ toetlrrtSddlf"! “to Le ^*2
Redman was bad^njmwd whrie dfffr hneband anB boyB . The raids were 
ing to Brantford, ÿkjribghls chest bad frequent he thought the Huns 
ly crushed, sOTefaBpfep-broken, and nts- fflflst have known she was there. On 
right leg also -fractured below the #etyrn home, she was chased by 
knee. -, submarines and reached Brantford

Rev. Mr. JoKnstbii; Mrs. Johnston gaf^y only to become here the first 
and Mliss Jessie,: together with Mifcs casualty in the family.
Ditzell ayd Rçv. Mr. Swartsbaugh, The Col. and Mrs. Genet were ask- 
left yesterday tir -fteir homes, after ^ to give any suggestions for war 
. onductingjJMI TfwftelisrUc càmifaign work. Lighter weight socks were de- 
here foÿtheTâstSionthi , \ airable for summer, end socks long

l ■ * * “f If in the leg were painful to wear.
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of his father, not to gain distinction 
for himself.

A few years after he had assumed 
the control and active direction of 

(the New York Herald, which con
tinued to thrive under his manage
ment, Mr. Gordon went to Paris, 
where he established his residence 
and headquarters, and 
founded a Paris edition of the New 
York Herald. At first it was-only a 
small paper, published with a view 
of supplying American travellers in 
Europe with cable news from home, 
but gradually it developed into a 
large and important paper and was 
made the cable clearing house for 
the Continential news intended for 
the New York Herald.

A few years later, Mr. Bennett also 
established a London edition of bis 
paper, but the experiment failed, and 
after a little more than a year, dur
ing which time the maintenance of 
the paper had cost him about $ .,- 
600,000, Mr. Bennett discontinued 
the venture and devoted his energy 
to the New York and Paris editions 
exclusively. During the greatest part 
of the time he resided in Paris, but 
often he would absent himself for 
long periods,

:
i of the 
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an in-
Supreme Proctor Visited S. 

O. E.—Other News 
Notes From Paris

RED TRIANGLE FUND

crease of about 62 per cent, in the 
amount of food sent across seas by 
Canada.

They all had eitherwhere he
He declared that it was

not desirable to enforce food ration
ing if the people would 
tinue to co-operate.

m
only con-

W. G. Raymond as Chairman, and 
Mr. Kohl as Secretary-Treasurer.

The members of the executive 
will be selected later, and a mass 
meeting will also be called. The fee 
is $2 for active members, $.1 for 
associate members and 26 cents for 
junior members under 18. The I. 
O.D.E. are in affiliation with the 
league and th<y will have the privi
lege of three members of the senior 
Chapter on the executive when the 
organization has been completed.

It may be mentioned that Mrs. 
Parsons and her family have been 
very active in war work, anti While 
in Brantford she has received word 
that one of her sons, a Flight Lieut
enant, previously reported missing, 
is now recorded ^s a prisoner in 
Germany.

BRANCH OF 
NAVY LEAGUE

2 THE FARMERS’ DEPUTATtO!N.
The agriculturists of the Domin

ion recorded the largest delegation
- that has ever visited the Capital in 

connection with their
ainst the taking of young men off 
the farms for service at the front. 
Their contention in the matter was 
that they were first of all told to 
produce to the uttermost limit— 
that tillers of the soil had in their 

. way as Important a duty to perform 
as the men in the trendies—and 
then that they were suddehly sub- 
jected to a wide sweeping draft 
upon essential help. There was not,

- ' front first to last, any evidence on 
t... the part of the speakers that as a

class the tillers of the soil failed to 
: realize "the very serious nature of 

the existing crisis, but they pro-' 
HE tested that faith had been broken 

with them and that yields, instead 
l." of increasing, would fall even below 

thé average if the sons and hired 
men of military age were taken.

Sir Robert Borden in reply, took,

Paris, May 14.—From, Our Own 
Correspondent.—The annual business 
meeting of the Falkland Womeh’s In
stitute was held at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Barron. A very gratifying re
port was read by the secretary, Miss 
L. Clement, showing the total re
ceipts for Red Cross Fund " to be 
$436.53. This was raised mostly by 
having home-made cooking tsales. 
After the routine of business the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Elmes; first i^ice-, 
president, Mrs..A. Tew; second vice-? 
president, Mrs. George Knitl; sdere- 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. E. Harley; £s-. 
sistant, Miss L. Cain. The directors 
are Mrs. J. Barron, Mrs. Wm. Knill, 
Mrs. A. Clement, Mrs. J. McGill and 
Mrs. B. Harris. .

The next meeting will be the direc- 
huntitig trips Wt cruising in his pn- tors meeting at tiie home of Mrs. Wm. 
vate yacht to all parts of the world. iCni.ll, Falkland.
Bat whether he was in Baris, or at On- Monday evening Lodge Derby- 

of his numerous villas in the shire, S.O.E., was paid a visit by Su
preme President Proctor of Toronto, 
the members showing their apprecia
tion by turning out in large numbers. 
The Brantford and Galt lodges w.gre 
well represented. The meeting was 
presided over by the president, Fred 
Drake. Short speeches relative to 
war questions as affecting the |netn- 
bers were given by Bros. Stevens, 
Noble, McDonald and Stonehill. Ihe 
Supreme President enthused the mem
bers with a lengthy speech oti mat- i 
ters affecting the beneficiary depart
ment, which was shown to be in a 
satisfactory condition, over 6,000 
members from the, Dominion afe at 
the front helping to sustain the honor 
of their country’s flag.

The following officers have been 
elected by the Great War Veterans 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. 
A. D. Fraser,; vice-president^ Mr, 
Thomas Brown; secretary, Mr N. 
Larion; treasurer, Mr. A. E. Cullum; 
secretary-at-arms, Mr. John Heenan; 
chaplain, Mr. C. B. Barker; executive, 
the officers and • Messrs. J^!Fes 
Thompson, Alf. Jackson and Wm. 
Gill.

protest ag is Founded in Brantford- 
Eloquent Address by 

Mrs. Parsons

-
I
ii

:
There was a representative gath

ering at the residence of Mr. Kohl,
Dufferin A Venue, last evening, 
when a meeting took place for the 
organization of a branch 
Navy League in Brantford.

Mr. W. G Raymond, himself.
Identified With the Navy in bis early 
years; spoke in a most sympathetic 
way. *

Mr. C. Cook gave a resume of the
financial héïp’ pféVJoUàly afforded. - ____ . y. .
from this city. MISS M. McfftOOLL }

Mrs. Parsons gave a stirring a<l- The funeral of the late Mia*.Mar- 
dress upon the aims and Objects of gaeet MeNlcoll took place this rhorn- 
the league She Is an eloquent ing from the undertaking eetabllsh- 
speaker and greatly impressed all ment of Reid and Brown to Canfield, 
Present where the body was laid to rest this
1 Tt Gel Genet dwelt upon the afternoon. The deceased was 74

"assssathe navy had played and as P pitai here after a lingering illness, 
ing in the present struggle. *

It was decided to establish a The y g ghtpp'img board is inov- 
Brantford branch; and organization ing Ug offlces fleirt week from Wash- 
was partially completed, with Ml- ington to Philadelphia.

:

! of the
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LAID AT RESTgoing on extensive

$one
southern part of Europe, he always 
remained in touch with his papers, 
and daily communicated with the 
New York Herald by cable, receiving 
detailed reports and directing

*6 OBITUARY;
J The death occurred yesterday of 

Gilbert Carter, an old and respect
ed resident of Brantford, at the age 
of 87 years. He leaves besides a 
Wife, four sons, R. F. Carter, Brant
ford; Albert Carter, Prince Albert, 
8ask., Thos. G. Carter, Beaver, Alas- 

, ka, .«and T. P. Carter, of MdGilvray, 
Middlesex County.

MRS. J. CALBECK
< A former old resident of this city 

passed away yeèterday morning In 
Toronto In the person of Mrs. James 
Calbeck, aged 81 years. Deceased Was 
for years a well-known and respect
ed Brantfordite, and is survived by 
her sorrowing husband and a large 
family consisting of Mr. F. J. Cal
beck, Mr. Reg. Calbeck and Mrs. 
Syrie of this city, Mrs. A. Moyer of 
Toronto, Mrs. Géorge Gowland anl 
Mrs. E. J. Brown of Ridlamd, Cali
fornia, Mr. Wellington Calbeck, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Messrs. Arthur and 
Sam Calbeck of Chicago, and George 
of Dunnville. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow morning to Green
wood cemetery on the arrival of the 
10.29 G.T.R. train.

>h’ » .. '.yi TV; .'1 -
Lt-Col. Gehet Addressed tie 

Dufferin Rifle Chapter 
Yesterday Afternoon

the.
work and policy of the paper.

He possessed to a hSgh degree that 
“news sense” which 
journalistic genius, and ''his enter
prise was practically unlimited. He 
never did things by halves, and never 
counted the cost of obtaining exelu- 

He inaugurated

4»
a firm but courteous stand. He was 
manifestly laboring under a deep 

of responsibility and all will
characterizesI -u sense

readily recognize the fact as stated 
-U- by him, that he and his colleagues, 

with regard to all the various war 
measures, have had personally an 

, unpleasant, but needed duty to per- 
form. With regard to pledges, lie 
placed that of maintaining the Can- 

v" adian lines at the front as
mount to all others, and stated that 
if the foe reached the channel ports 
it was questionable whether any 

2 Canadian produce at all could reach
Witlout much 

agriculturists of this 
will refrain from resent- 

the position of

—
TOLD OF EXPERIENCES

EB■
: The May meeting of the Dufferin 

Rifle Chapter was held at the Arm
ories on Tuesday, Mrs. CogMll pre
siding.

The final arrangements for toe 
concert to be given*at Victoria Hull 
by Misses Marjorie-Jones and > 
red Sanderson, assisted by 4^at, 
from Toronto, Wpre discussed. - ie 
members', were urged to do eveiy- 
thing in their power to make the 
concert a success, Wot only out of 
compliment to the twjo popular 
artists, who so kindly bave given
their services "to the chapter, but to
so aügmeht the sock futod that all 
can knit at ease this summer. - 

- Mrs. etches bf Torqptojvae Wel- 
an old time friend, and

sive news stories, 
thé publication in England of storm 
wrings transmitted from the Uni
ted States; sent Henry M. Stanley to 
Africa to find Livingston in 1874; 
established in 1883, together with 
John W. Mackay the Commercial 
(Mackay-Bennett) Cable Company; 
sent out Vizitelly In 1889, to inter
cept Stanley in East Africa and ob
tain from him a report on the Emin 
Pasha relief expedition; saved Mrs. 
Maybrick from being sentenced to 
death on the gallows arid exposed 
the conspiracy to bring about the 
political downfall of the Irish leader

ylx ‘
»

Tk Royal Lein & Savings Cn. ,!
ipara-

Market Street. 
INCORPORATED 1876
38-40 ;

jv
;

i$' TOTAL ASSETS 1........ $2jOO0QOM-V- the Allied lines.
doubt thé 

5. Dominion 
> ment,

affairs and do thé best they can 
volunteer assistance which

w

ILast evening the Terrace Hill 
Dramatic Club of St. James Church,
audience‘heTe when they presented b^etly representing the puri-
their play, entitled “The Arnyal of c^mittee of the magazine of
KXe close a hearty vote of thanks ^
was extended to all those wlm, ,h»d of interest to' the chyr ,
assisted with the pfogram, and^ very be sent t0 it,,that it be loyally
dainty repast was served by tne aupported by toe. members, itasaim 
Ladies’ Guild to the visitors. _ being to keep the chapters imthuch

The Kith and Kin Association held wltil tbe WOrk done In different 
an open meeting in the Y.M.C.A. on p|aceg thus Infusing new spirit arid 
Monday evening. There was a good keepjng them f”onF be*?F1'
attendance and Mayor C. B. Robinson in,g insulated. AX the dose
presided. The Rev. Mr. Oke of Brant- ot the business 
ford, a returned Chaplin, gave a very ,Were delighted- to meet 
interesting address, telling of his cx- Genet who was regent when she left 
neriences at the front, which was much for England and Col. Genet, __ 
enioved by those present. very kindly gave a most interesting

While complete returns are not yet little address. He said lt_®[aa 
in over $4 000 was realized towards unnerving to speak to so many 
v’ d t VZak Fund Of this .ladies than to be in front line the Ked Tnangle hu ^ of trenches. He gave the heartiest

amount the fa Ado- thanks for the parcels of socks sent
Pans contributed about 4> -■ . , ,n b;.m which were valued not only.liveable-feature of the contri^tion » ^ for the
the fact that a little over $800 wascontributed" in small sums and fhe «ma tnoug-nw
canvassers are both disappointed and ,He explained that many exper- 
at a loss to account for the apparent - ,enceg^'were better not recalled but 
lack of interest shown m suen a fae w<)bad llke to aa6ure those -who 
worthy object, and especially wnen ^ave reiatiVes over there that every-. 
-- many soldiers left Pans tor over- >bing is aright, so matter how dark
seas. Following are some of the sub-. ^bljlgs may geem to-day there to" " 
scribers: Industrial concerns—Fen- of a brighter to-morrow,
man’s Ltd. and employees, $1,5/9.05; men are determined to twin—
Paris Wincey Mills and employees, the Anglo Saxons must Win" out and 
$176" McFarlane rind Cb. and em- the men are cheerful. Everything 
oloyces, $100: Sanderson and Harold. done to make them happy when 
Co $50" Alabastine Co. and : em- rest, and the YsM.C. A. and oth- 
nlovees $15 50: Wheeler and Son, ,era do thçir best to help. The en- 
tl 5-Walker Press and employees, ^tertainments provided are most 
«s «1 Total $1 944.15. jriterestlng, concerts and theatres
* t societies Paris Patriotic relax the tension—comforts afe pro-
T ea^uI ilW Daughters of the Em- \vided. Sports, material supplied 

- gt5h- Meihodist Red Cross work- without charge. Cigarettes, eatab- plre $50. Methodist «b $g(): pageant }es a'T6 80ld py the Y,M.C.A„ but
. , 3 ’ :\i<ui 75- St. John’s -every month five per cent. Is re-of Famous Womem $4 . - qq Ba)_ turned to the battalion ot the
lodge, A. :F. and A. ■■ • Maple money taken in. Colonel Genet
moral Rebekah lodge, «YW, map«t gpoke most e„thu8lagticaMy
T.eaf society, $100», 0( tbe Brantford officers and men
Women s Institute, kith a • ’ witb him, Captain Jeakins was one,
Excelsior class, $10.00, Coney who did spiendid work, and was a
club. $10.; Grand River lodge, 1. U. J- great help, and«Captaln Headly was 
F., $10.00; Chosen Friends lodge, $iu,, tbo most indefatiglble and conscl-

Debentures
For Sums of One Hundred Dollars and 

Upwards, we issue debentures beating A , 
special rate of interest, for ‘which coupons, 
payable half-yearly, are attached. They 
may be made payaWe in one or more years, 
as desired. They are a legal investment .for 
Trust Funds.

;
realize..

is. with the
üB ls offering In a large measure.r iParnell.

He used to make sudden visits to 
his New York office, and often re
arranged the staff on such occasions. 
In one instante, it is related that he 
fired the musical critic because he 
didn’t like his looks, and put the 
fihance editor on the job. A copy 
boy who ran -into him once he hand
somely rewarded as a tribute to the 
fact th-at the kid was hurrying, and 
When Jay GOuld made an attack on 
his life in Paris, he printed it in 
full with the simple comment that 
Go til'd Was a "gentleman.”
Kelly, leader of Tammany Hall, 
made a similar attack, and Bennett 
replied: "The proprietor of ’ the
Herald lost his reputation long be
fore Mr. Kelly was ever heard of.”

Si l

PROTECT 
YOUR

A NOTABLE EDITOR 
The passing of James Gordon Ben- 

of the most unique 
and

-h tE.
nett removes one 

« characters of journalism
modern times. He was born in New

the only

-y-iof
1 ;i -w-n--

rx York city, May 10, 1841
Of James Gordon Bennett, fôund- 

of the New York Herald. He rh- 
—■ ceived his education from private Lti- 

Y "tors"SnU'Was carefully -trained for his 
^ journalistic career

took gréât pains to initiate his sdn 
and heir into the complicated me
chanician! of every branch of news-

< . •FURS Ison 
Ü. er the members Vlire. 1

!l> AND
WOOLENS

WITH
Moth Balls

Hake Camphor

-‘■‘-v...... -V, who
by his father, who

John I .b-.tr Îresh4•' . paper work. i
To büil4 up a great newspaper bid 

been thé leading purpose of the fatb 
I. er’s life, and it is said that his last

injunction to his son was to sustain i hi iu W
X- and develop that which he had eve- \ «

ated. OM Betmetit-died in 1872, and By Courier Leased Wire 
tE hie son feH heir to his large forturie Montreal, May 14.—The cause of 
** • a<nd to the Herald, wh-ich had be m a serious failing off in the attend- 

the pride of his father. Young Ben- ance of adults at the evening ser- 
nett faithfàlly complied with his vices on Sundays in Christ Church 
father’s wish and, in doing so, dla- Cathedral was attributed to the 
played all the energy, sagacity, vari- mqyement of population' from the* etiiSTSySSSRiS
mendous enterprise that had I dis- meeting of, the Cathedral last night 
tinguisbed his father. and the non-attendance of young

Although bis enormous wealth and poople he attributed to the moving
his position as publisher of the Her- Picture 8 ows- t m _________
aid gave him great persohal power, STEEI- SHIPS COMPLETED, 
he never used it for his own person-
al advantage or glorification. fHe WashiBgton, May 14.—Eight steel 
sought no honors for himself, cared ghip3> totalling 48,150 tons, were 
nothing for titles and rank and de- completed during the seven days 
dined any personal share of credit ending May 11. Fourteen vessels,=, ». 6,«,t mxgftl SS»* isy~ss
men'ts of his newspaper. He lived 1 8teei a total capacity of 32^10^) 
and labored to perpetuate the fame tonfc, ^ L _____ - : ,
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I Mm*CUT RATE STORE 
116-118 Colbome Street
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